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ENCINITAS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE DEBUTED INAUGURAL “MEET YOUR ELECTED  

OFFICIALS AND COMMUNITY LEADERS” EVENT AT ICA NORTH OCTOBER 30th  
 
 

Encinitas, Calif. (November 6, 2023) – The Encinitas Chamber of Commerce debuted its inaugural 

“Meet Your Elected Officials and Community Leaders” event on Monday, October 30, 2023 at the 

Institute of Contemporary Art (ICA) North. This catered reception provided a great opportunity for 

guests to meet and connect with elected officials, key City of Encinitas officials and organizations, VIPs 

and business representatives from Encinitas and neighboring cities. 

 

Congressman Mike Levin, Senator Catherine Blakespear, Assemblymember Tasha Boerner and Mayor 

Tony Kranz all spoke at the event about their accomplishments and future plans for Encinitas, while the 

Encinitas City Council and other community leaders such as San Diego County Sheriff Captain 

Christopher Lawrence were in attendance. Officials then mingled with members of the community at the 

reception to share ideas and answer questions about programs and policies. TOOTRiS Child Care on 

Demand was the presenting sponsor; EDCO was the event sponsor. 

 

“Our ‘Meet Your Elected Officials and Community Leaders’ event is a unique opportunity for our 

community to connect directly with the leaders who shape the decisions affecting our daily lives,” said 

Sherry Yardley, CEO of the Encinitas Chamber of Commerce. “We believe that open dialogue and 

engagement between residents and local officials are crucial for a thriving community and look forward 

to bringing this event to the community again in the future.” 

 
About the Encinitas Chamber of Commerce – Strengthening Encinitas One Business at a Time. 
 
The Encinitas Chamber of Commerce is a dynamic and influential nonprofit organization dedicated to 

supporting and advancing the interests of businesses in Encinitas and North County San Diego. With a 

rich history dating back to 1964, they have consistently played a pivotal role in fostering economic growth, 

nurturing entrepreneurship, and enhancing the overall quality of life in the community through efforts such 

as networking, advocacy, and community engagement. For more information about the Encinitas 

Chamber of Commerce, membership benefits, or upcoming events, please visit encinitaschamber.com.  

https://encinitaschamber.com/meet-your-elected-officials-community-leaders/
https://encinitaschamber.com/
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